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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let P be a probability function in (lRd, JRd) absolutely continuous with respect to the 
Lebesgue's measure A, with corresponding probability density function (pdf) f = dP / d>.., 
which is assumed to belong to the space Lp (lRd,JRd, >..) , with 1 ::; p < 00. 
Given a random sample {Xi ,l = 1, ... ,n} from P, a singular integral (SI) estimator of 
f has the form, 
where mn = m (n) is known as smoothing sequence, and it is assumed that mn diverges 
as n -> 00. The sequence {mn}nEN is not necessarily a sequence of numbers, it could 
be a sequence of matrices, functions, etc. The sequence {Km
n
} nEN is known as singular 
integral kernel sequence. 
This class of estimators has been considered by Walter and Blum (1979), Prakasa Rao 
(1983, pp. 137-141) and Devroye and GyOrfi (1985, chap 12. sec. 8), among others. 
The SI estimators encompasses a large number of nonparametric estimators, like kernels, 
Fourier series estimators, Fejer sums estimators, etc. For a review see e.g. Butzer and 
Nessel (1971) and Devroye and Gyorfi (1985, chap 12, sec. 8). In this paper we obtain 
global rates of convergence for the bias of SI estimators without imposing differentiability 
on f. A shifted singular integral (SSI) estimator of order rENd, has the form, 
fn (x) ~r [1 n 1 Ld ('D)' ;LKm (D;l (X-Xi)) 
kES et k i=l 
1 n [ ~r 1 
= ; L L det('D ) . Km (D;l (x - Xi)) , 
i=l kES k 
with 
Dk = diag {kl, ... kd }, 
S = {kENd:O~kj::;rjj k1(O, ... ,O)}, 
d 
~k (_1)E1=1(kj -l) IT (~j.). j=1 :I 
It can be seen that the coefficients ~k sum up to one, though they can take negative 
values. 
Lemma 1 2:kES ~k = 1. 
The proofs of all the results can be found in the last section. 
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The Weighted Averaged Rounded Points (WARPING) estimators, is related to the class 
SS!. This estimator was proposed by Hardle and Scott (1988), motivated from compu-
tational considerations and, also, in order to avoid bounding effects. The WARPING 
is inspired in the Averaged Shifted Histograms (ASH), see e.g. Chamayou (1980) and 
Scott (1985a), (1985b), proposed for reducing the effect of the histogram partitions. We 
show that SSI estimators can be used for improving the bias rate of convergence, under 
differentiability assumptions on the underlying pdf. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we obtain global bounds 
and global rates of convergence for the bias of SI estimators and, in section 3, we offer 
sufficient conditions for obtaining faster rates using high order SSI estimators. Proofs can 
be found in section 4. 
2. GLOBAL RATES FOR THE BIAS OF SI ESTIMATORS 
Assume that Km (u) = Km ( -u) . The expected value of SI estimators, in, is given by, 
Q mn (f; x) = J Kmn (x - z) f (z) >. (dz) = J Kmn (-u) f (x + u) >. (du) 
= J Km (z) f (X + z) >. (dz) , 
which is a sequence of linear operators in Lp (Rd, lffid, >.) . We say that the delta estimator 
is asymptotically unbiased (in global sense) when 
(1) 
Notice that the smoothing sequence {mn } nEN is a divergent sequence in a directed set l 
H. The elements of such a sequence can be the inverse of positive definite matrices, in 
the usual kernel estimator of a multivariate density or an integer, in the Fourier series 
estimator. Thus, {Qm(f;x)}mEI is a net2 of curves in Lp (Rd,lffid,>.), which allows to 
define universally asymptotic unbiasedness in a very general framework. 
Definition 1 We say that the delta estimator in is universally asymptotically unbiased 
1 A directed set I, is a non empty set endowed with a partial preorder S, such that if ml, m2 E ][, then, 
there exists an ma E ][ such that ml S ma and m2 S ma· 
2 A net {am}mEI in a Banach space (B, II·II B ), is such that am = a (m) with a : I -+ B, where ][ is a 
directed set. So we say that lim lIam - allB = 0, a E B iff Ye > 0, 3m (e) E I such that lIam - all B < e for 
mEr 
aim ~ m(e). See e.g. Edgarand Sucheston (1992, pp 4). In our case B = Lp (lRd,Sd, 1-') , am = Om (fjx) 
and a = f(x). 
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in Lp (lI~d, lff,d, A), with 1 :::; p < 00, iff the net of linear operators {am} mEll ' with 
am: Lp (lRd, lff,d, A) 
f 
--+ Lp (lRd,lff,d,A) 
~ am(f)=am(f;x)=fKm(x-z)f(z) A(dz); 
lim Ilam (f;x) - f(x)II L (.>.) = O. mE! P 
This is the same as saying that the net of linear operators {am} mEll is a linear approx-
imator of the identity or a linear approximate identity3. 
According to definition 1, (1) holds for any sequence {mn}nEN which is an increasing 
sequence that diverges in 11, for all probability functions P absolutely continuous with 
respect to A, with f = dP IdA E Lp (lRd, lff,d, A) . 
The next proposition provides a bound for the bias of SI estimators. In what follows, 
we use the continuity modulus in Lp (lRd, lff,d, A) , defined as, 
w (f; t5h (.>.) = sup IIf (x) - f (x + z)II L (.>.) . 
P IIzll~6 P 
So, for all f E Lp (][~d, lff,d, A) , it is satisfied lim w (f; t5h (.>.) = O. 
6-->0 P 
Theorem 1 For all f E Lp (lRd,lff,d, A), with 1:::; p < 00, and Km (-u) = Km (u), 
IIf (x) - am (I; x) 11 Lp('>') < Ilf (x) (1- am (1; x)) 11 Lp (.>.) + 
+ (1+ sup IIKmIIL1(.>.)) . W (f, ((m))L (.>.), (2) 
me P 
with, 
(m) = J IKm (z)llIzlI dz. 
The next corollary provides sufficient conditions on {Km} for universal asymptotic 
unbiasedness. 
(i) sup IIKmIlLl('>') < C < 00, 
mEI 
(H) :lmo Ell such that am (1; x) = 1, a.s. [A] for all m ? mo, 
3 Let. (B; 11·11 a) a Banach space. The net {am} mEI of bounded linear operators am : B -> B is a linear 
approxirnator of the identity if 
lim lIam (J) - fila = 0, 'If E B. 
mEI 
See e.g. Davis (1975, pp 346). 
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(iii) lim ((m) =lim J /Km (z)///z// dz = 0, 
mEn mEn 
then {am} mEn is a linear approximator of identity in Lp (lRd, lffid,'\) , furthermore 'if f E 
Lp (lRd, lffid,'\) , 
The conditions in Corollary 1 are satisfied for most estimators belonging to the SI class. 
We discuss the kernel case in the following example, 
Example 1 Kernels, with 
1 (-1 ) Km(U)=det(H)KH U, 
with m = H- 1 the inverse of a definite positive matrix, and m is ordered by increasing 
matrix norm, and. The function K satisfies, K ( -u) = K (u), and, 
a) KEL1(lRd,lffid,'\), 
b) JK(u)du=1, 
c) J K(u) /lu/l du < 00. 
Then, a) and b) guarantee (i) and (ii). Also 
/ Km (u) /lu/l du det ~H) / K (H- 1u) /lu/l du = / K (z) /lHz/l dz 
< /lH/I./K(z)/lz/ldZ ---> 0. 
I/HI/!O 
Then (iii) is implied by c). Note that 
/If (x) - am (/; X)/lLp(A) < 2· w (f; [/lH/I. / K (z) /lz/l dZ]) Lp(A) 
< 2 (1 + /K (z) I/z/l dZ) . w(/; /lHII) -+ 0. 
IIHI/!O 
For all f E Lp (lRd, lffid, >.) , the rate of convergence of lim w (/; 8) L (A) to zero depends 6_0 p 
on the smoothness of f. For instance, if f E Wp (lRd,]Bd,>.), then, w(/;8h
p
(>..) = 0(8). 
However, in general, the ratio 0 (8) can not be improved, as we see in the next Proposition. 
Proposition 1 For all f E Lp (lRd,]Bd, >.) , that is not constant, 3C f > 0, such that, 
W(/;8)Lp(A)~Cf·8, WE(O,l). 
Then, for all f E Lp (lRd,]Bd,>.) non constant, if((m) E (0,1), 
In next section we prove that SSI estimators can improve the rate 0 (( (m» . 
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3. SHIFTED SINGULAR INTEGRAL ESTIMATION AS A BIAS 
REDUCTION TECHNIQUE 
Assume that Km (-u) = Km (u). The expected value of SSI estimators is given by, 
am (f; x) = Ls det~bk) . J Km (Dk 1 (x - z)) f (z) A (dz) 
kE 
Lqy~'J Km(-u)f(x+Dku)du 
kES 
Lqy~'J Km (u) f(x + Dku) du, 
kES 
with, 
The objective of this section consists of obtaining bounds for the error of this approxi-
mator. The continuity modulus of order rENd, is given by, 
where 11·\\ is the Euclidean norm in ]Rd, and 6..h (f; x) is the high order difference 
The next theorem provides a bound for the bias of the SSI estimators. 
Theorem 2 Assume that Km ( -u) = Km (u) . For all f E Lp (]Rd, Bd , A) , 
with, 
Remark 1 Assume that 3mo E][ such that am (I; x) = 1, a.s. [A] for all m;::: mo, then, 
Noticing that (Si (m) $ (S2 (m) when S1 $ S2, as stated in the following Lemma, 
the rate of convergence of the bias can be improved by increasing the order of the SSI 
estimator. 
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Lemma 2 Define for all s ::::: 1, 
(T (m) = J /Km (u)/ IIull s du, 
and ( (m) = (1 (m) . 
• Iflim (m) = 0, then, 
mEll 
lim (s (m) = 0, Vs> 1. 
mE! 
• If 1 s:; SI, S2 < 00, then, 
The bound in Theorem 2 permits to obtain higher order rates of convergence when f 
belongs to a Sobolev's Space W; (lRd, Bd, .x), of at least s-times differentiable functions, 
Theorem 3 If f E W»v ll l (lRd,Bd,.x) , with vENd, IIvIIl s:; IIrlll' then, 
~ ( I) /lam (f; x) - f (x) . am (1; X)/lLp(~) s:; Cr' (II r ll l (m) r I • Wr - v DV f; (II r lll (m) 1R1l Lp(~)' 
If f E Wt"l (lRd,Bd,.x), then, 
Define the high order Lipschitz space, 
Lip ('y,r)p = {f E Lp (lRd,Bd,.x) : Wr (f;8hp(~) ::::; Cg · p}, 
with rENd, IIrlll < 'Y < IIrlll + 1. The next result is an immediate consequence of 
Theorem 2. 
Corollary 2 Assume that f E Lip (,,(, r)p' then, 
IIam (f; x) - f (x) . am (1; x) 11 Lp(~) = 0 ((lI r lll (m)1lrlrI) . 
In the Kernel case, the SSI estimator, that is, the WARPING, can be used in the 
same way as the higher order kernels for improving the rate of convergence of the bias, 
see e.g. Singht (1979), Gasser and MUller (1984), Gasser et al (1985), Devroye (1987), 
Hall and Marron (1987) and Berlinet (1991) among others. Estimators with fast rates of 
convergence for the bias are useful for avoiding bounding effects, see e.g. Fan and Gijbels 
(1996, pp. 69-74); as well as, in semiparametric estimation, see e.g. Robinson (1988) 
and Powell et al (1989); also for testing restrictions on nonparametric curves, see e.g. 
Delgado and Gonzalez-Manteiga (1998). The warping presents computational advantages 
with respect to the usual kernel estimators (see Hiirdle and Scott (1988)). In the following 
example, we discuss the kenel SSI which is related to WARPING. 
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Example 2 The kernel SSI estimator, is defined as, 
In (x) = 2: det~b ) . [ndet\H ) t K (H;;l Dk 1 (x - Xi))] 
kES k n i=l 
n det\H ) t [2: det~b ) . K (H;;l Dk1 (X - Xi))] , 
n i=l kES k 
in the univariate case, m = h -1 is scalar, and 
In (x) = t (_1)k-1 G) . [_1_ tK (X - Xi))]. 
k n· hn khn k=l i=l 
Note that 
j lK (z)llIzllllrllldz= 1 jIK(H-1z)lllzllllrllldz m det(H) 
j IK (u)IIIHull llr1h du ~ IIHllllr ll 1 • j IK (u)lllull llrll1 du, 
which tends to zero faster than IIHII, when J IK (u)lllullllrlll du < 00. 
4. PROOFS 
4.1. PROOFS OF SECTION 1 
PROOF OF LEMMA 1. 
We use the combinatorial property, 
t(-1)(k-l) G) = O. 
k=O 
Taking a d-th power in the previous equality, 
Thus, 
4.2. PROOFS OF SECTION 2 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. 
By triangle inequality, 
IIf (x) - am (f; x)IILp('\) < IIf (x)(1 - am (1; x)) 11 Lp('\) + 
IIf (x) am (1; x) - am (f; x)IILp(,\) . 
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On the other hand, by the integral Minkowsky's inequality and Fubini's theorem, 
II!(x)am(l;x)-am(l;x)IILp(-X) = IIJ Km(Z)(I(X)-!(X+Z»dzll L,,(-X) 
(JIJ Km(Z)(I(X)-!(X+Z»dZI
P dX)~ 
1 
< J IKm (z)1 (J 1(1 (x) -! (x + Z» dzl P dX) P dz 
< J IKm (z)l· w (I; IIzII) Lp (-X) dz. 
Therefore, 
J IKm (z)1 . w (I; IIzll) Lp(-X) dz :":: w (I; 8)Lp(-X) . J (1 + 8-1 . IIzll) ·IKm (z)1 dz 
w (I; 8)Lp(-X) . (J IKm (z)1 dz + 8-1 . ((m») . 
First, if ((m) = J 'Km (z), IIzII dz > 0; then, taking 8 = ((m) we have that, 
J IKm (z)l· w (I; IIzII)Lp(-X) dz :":: w (I; ((m)hp(-x) . (J IKm (z)1 dz + 1) . 
Second, if ((m) = 0 we make 8 --+ 0, 
J 'Km (z)1 . w (I; IIzll) Lp (-X) dz :":: l~ {w (I; 8) Lp (-X) • J (1 + 8-1 . IIzll) . 'Km (z), dZ} 
= 0, 
and the inequality (2) holds. 
PROOF OF COROLLARY 1. 
It is an immediate consequence of Theorem 1. 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1. 
Using that! is not constant, for all 8 E (0,1) the modulus w (I; 8) Lp (-X) -# O. Then, 
w (I; 1) Lp(-X) = W (I; 8.8-1) Lp(-X) :":: (1 + 8-1 ) w (I; 8hp (-X) 
< 8-1 (1 + 8) w (I; 8) Lp(-X) :":: 2 . 8-1 . W (I; 8) Lp(.>') 
and so 
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4.3. PROOFS OF SECTION 3 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2. 
First we need a technical Lema. 
Lemma 3 Lt f : JRd -> JR, then for all h E JRd, 
( I:rP%' f(x+Dk h) - f(X)) = (_1)L1=1(Tj+l) !:::.~(f;x). 
kES 
Proof. 
By definition, 
Thus, 
Therefore 
kES 
d 11 G:)f (Xl + klhl , ... , Xd + kdhd) 
- f (X) + L rP~ . f (X + Dk h). 
kES 
• 
By definition, 
lam (f;x) - f (x)· am (l;x)1 = 
I~ det~bk) . f Km (Dk l (X - z)) f (z) dz - f (x)· am (1; X)I 
If Km (z) . (~rP~f (X + Dk Z)) A (dz) - f (X)I 
= If Km(z), (~rPU(X+DkZ)-f(X)) A(dZ)I, 
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, " 
and by the previous lemma, 
= 1I Km (z) 0 {( _1)L1=1 {rj-l) ~: (/; x) }). (dz) 10 
Hence, using the integral Minkowsky's inequality and Fubini's Theorem, 
//am (/; x) - f (x) 0 am (1; x)//Lp{,\) III Km (z) 0 {( _1)L1=, {rj-l) ~: U; x) }). (dz) tp{,\) 
< I/Km(z)/o {/I~:U;X)/ILp{,\)})'(dz) 
< I /Km (z)/o {wr (/; /I z /lhp{,\)}). (dz) 0 
Now use that the high order continuous modulus satisfies, 
Therefore, 
//amU;x)-f(x)oam (l;x)/I Lp {,\) < W r U;8)Lp{,\) 
01 /Km (z)/ (1 + /Iz/l 8-1 )lIrll, ). (dz) 
Using er-inequality, 
Then, 
/lam (/;x) -f(x) o am (l;X)/ILp{,\) < 2(lIr ll,-1) owr U;8hp{,\) 0 
o (/IKm/lLp{,\) + 8- lIrll , 0 I /Km (z)//Iz/l llrll , dZ) 
<_ 2(lI r ll,-1) 0 w (fo 8) 0 
r , Lp{'\) 
o (~~ IIKmIlLp{,\) + 8- lIrll, 0 (IIrll, (m») 
First assume that (IIrll, (m) > 00 Then, taking, 
we obtain that, 
< 2(lI r ll,-1) (sup I/Kml/L (,\) + 1) 0 
mEI p 
OWr (!;(lIrll, (m)ffi) Lp{'\) 0 
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Second, assume that :lmo E TI such that (II r ll l (m) = 0. Then, for all 0 > 0, 
\\am (f; x) - f (x)· am (1; x)\\L,,(A) ~ 2(lI r ll l - 1) (~u~ \\Km\\Lp(A) + 0) . Wr (f; ohp(A) ' 
and taking 0 1 0, 
\\am (f; x) - f (x) . am (1; x)\\Lp(A) = 0, 
which proves the theorem. 
PROOF OF LEMMA 2. 
Note that, for all 0 > 0, 
r \Km (u)\ du ~ o-s J \\u\I S \Km (u)\ du ~ 0, 111ull>6 
thus, the support of Km (u) is concentrated on u = 0, when m increases. Thus, for m 
large enough, in almost every point, the support of the kernel satisfies that, 
If 1 ~ 81 < 82, in the Supp (Km) , 
with strict inequality in almost every point u. For u = ° we have the equality. Thus, 
J \Km (u)\\\uI\S2 du < \Km (u)ll\uI\SI duo 
By a parallel argument, 
° ~ (SI (m) < (m), 
so tim (m) = ° implies lim (s (m) = 0, 'V8 > 1. If 1 ~ 81 < 82 < 00, then, 
mEi mEI 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. 
This theorem is an immediate consequence of the following results. Assume that al-
most everywhere, there exist derivatives DV f, with 0 ~ Vj ~ rj and they are absolutely 
continuous. Then, we can relate 6.';' (/; x) with Dr f (x). Define, 
and Mrj (Xj) is the rj-th convolution, 
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Then Mrj (Xj) has support [O,rj], integrates one and 0 ::; Mrj (Xj) ::; l. The functions 
Mrj (Xj) are B-Splines. Its tensor product Mr (x) = TI~=1 Mrj (Xj) is a basis of multi-
variate B-Splines. 
This class can be scaled. Consider a positive vector h and define 
M;; (x) = rrd ~Mrj (Xj) , 
h· h· j=1 J J 
with similar properties than TI~=1 Mrj (Xj). 
Proposition 2 If DV f, with 0::; Vj ::; rj, are absolutely continuous in x, then, 
d rrhjrj~~(1;x)= r Drf(x+z)M;:(x)dz= r Drf(x)M;:(z-x)dz. (3) 
j=1 iJrtd iIRd 
Proof. 
By induction. If D f is locally integrable, 
In the general case, 
d d rr hjrj ~~ (1; x) = rr hjr; ~~1, ... ,1) (~~-(1, ... '1) (1); x) = 
j=1 j=1 
= 1(rl -1)h1 ... 1(rd-1)hd (1h1 ... 1 hd DTf(x+ u+ v) M~-(1, ... ,1) (u) M~1, ... ,1) (V)dV) du 
1hl ... 1
hd 
D r f (x + z) (1(rl-1)h1 ... 1(rd -1)hd M~-(1, ... ,1) (z _ v) M~1, ... ,1) (v) dV) dz 
= 1hl ... 1
hd 
Drf(x+z)M;:(z)dz . 
• 
The functions Mh (x) are known as multivariate Peano's Kernels. 
Proposition 3 Let vENd be such thatO::; Vj ::; rj, for j = 1, ... ,d. If DV f are absolutely 
continuous around x, then, 
d 
~~ IT hjT; ~h (1; x) = DT f (x), 
j=1 
with uniform convergence if f E er (A). If fEW; (lRd,Bd,A), the convergence is satisfied 
in almost every point. 
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Proof. 
Using that f M~ (x) = 1, this is an immediate consequence of pointwise convergence of 
convolution approximators. 
• 
Corollary 3 If fEW; (lRd,lBd, >.) with 1 ~ P < 00, then, 
Wr (1, S) Lp(>') ~ sllrlll IIDr fIl Lp (>') , S ~ o. 
Proof. 
By definition of high order continuity modulus. 
• 
Corollary 4 If fEW; (lRd,lBd, >.) with 1 ~ P < 00, then, 
Wr+k (1, 8) Lp (>.) ~ 811rlllWk (Dr j, 8hp(>')' 8 ~ O. 
Proof. 
Applying ~~ in both sides of (3) and using Minkowsky's inequality, 
Wr+k (1, 8hp(>.) ~ sllrlllwk (Dr j, 8hp(>')' 8 ~ O. 
• 
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